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There is a compelling need for sharing our clinical experience regarding the efficacy of our medicines in our daily 
practice. This especially is important in acute situations in the pediatric age group in which respiratory ailments prevail 

predominantly.

Objective: To evaluate the efficacy of Bowel Nososde Morgan (Bach) in acute lung conditions especially in infants and 
children.

Methods: In the acute study for lung disorders in children, 45 cases between the age groups 7 months to 11 years were treated 
with bowel nosode Morgan (Bach) on O.P.D  basis. Remedy was given three times & in some cases four times a day for 5 
to 7 days. The cases were evaluated on daily basis in some patients and every five days in others. Necessary hematological 
investigations and x- ray of chest were also done.

Results: The use of Morgan (Bach) as a nosode in treatment of chest disorders has proved to be dramatically beneficial in 
lung disorders.  In these cases, concomitant use of nebulization, indoor admission and the further progress of the respiratory 
infection towards pneumonia and related significant complications were prevented and arrested. Booster dose of the Morgan 
(Bach) has really boosted up my confidence in the treatment of respiratory ailments in children.

Conclusion: Morgan Pure has proved not only as a curative but a lung protective remedy and is useful in decreasing the 
susceptibility of the lungs towards repeated colds, coughs & congestions. Frequent use of allopathic drugs especially antibiotics 
during these crucial immune building years  ( from birth to  3 years of age  and later ) lowers the immunity, disturbs digestion 
& long use causes strong side effects.This is the period where Homeopathy works wonderfully for curing the diseases and also 
helps to  boost the immunity.
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